
CHANGE IN BASKETBALL RULES VILL
METAL CEILINGS

BUOIOS AIRES OFFICIALS MAY BAR

FIRPO FROM FURTHER APPEARANCE lAKETHE GAME A GREAT DEAL FASTER

The .radical changes In the basketball

FIRE PROOF, ARTISTIC AND DURABLE
WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT, EXPERIENCE AND
MECHANICSTO HANDLE THAT WORK IN A
BUSINESSLIKE MANNER. - - - '

rules which will be In effect this season
win surely be the means of speeding up

'today's spouts
'

; :.' jracing .

Meattag of Empire City Racing; As-

sociation,
"at Yonkers. ' ' 'r

Meeting of Kentucky Jockey Club,

at Ijatonia. ' '
Meeting of Maryland Fair Associa-

tion, at Laurel. . .

- i: ATHLETICS , '..'
Western Intercollegiate Conference

cross-count- run, at Urbana, in.
. Annual meeting of the Ontario A. A.

U., at Toronto. - .

- BENCH SHOW .'
Annual show of Atlanta Kennel

Club, Atlanta, Ga.
'

BOXING

International- amateur tournament

at Toronto.
Jeff Smith vs. Tom McCreary, ID

rounds, at Lynn, Mass. ... ..... -

Buenos Aires, Oct. 19 (By the A. P.) i Yankees' new stadium which will be cbm- -

Whether any more pugilistic en- - J pleted in 'the springV over the " Polo
counters similar 'to that recently enr j grounds where the big service game has
gaged in by luiav Angel Firpo and been held many times, oomes as a re-Ji- m

Tracy,, the Australian heavy- - suit of the desire of the Army" officials

stitutions, unsportsmanlike conduct etc
will carry the usual penalty of a . free
throw from the foul line. -

Other minor changes and clarifications
of the rules will appear in the official
code, all of which are very desirable.

the game and making it much more-- In
teresting for players and spectators.- v

Although the game has made wonderto secure a place where a larger seatweieht. are to be permitted in Buenos ful strides the. past ten years all over
the United States.- - it was; felt that still
greater .popularity would be attained if

ing capacity is possible. Through "the
Polo grounds seating capacity will be
enlarged by next fall, it will not equal
that of the Yankees' park.

Next year Army will have the right
to select the site for the big game.

JUres i a question which is engaging
the, .attention of the local sport writ-
er,, due to the opposition expressed at

recent meeting of the city council
against special permission having been

' granted Firpo by which he might meet

the play.:. could be made more continu-
ous. Many methods were suggested from
time tq time by prominent coaches and
officials'- to lessen the number of opport-
unities-far foul shooting and at the same

THAMES SHEET METAL WORKS
; ROOFING AND SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS
102 BANK STREET TeL 1532 NEW LONDON

Tracy. The opposition was voiced by I This is Navy's year and the middies
ocialist members of the council,

HABVABD WINS CBOS8-COUNTB- Y

EVENT FBOM TUFTS
Belmont, Mass., Oct 19 Harvard har-

riers today won the cross-count- run
from Tufts runners over the Belmont
course, 45 to S9.

The first two men to finish were Jo-
seph and John Doherty of Tufts. Ar-
thur Coburn, of Harvard, was the next
man to finish and was followed by two
other Crimson runners.

.The winner's time was 86 minutes, 15
seconds. The course is six miles.

chose Franklin Field, Philadelphia. Tha
new University of Penn stadium has a ;me advise a system of penalties, whichwhose objection was that the permis-

sion granted Firpo was due to mis- - seating capacity of 70,000 or close to it. would be "severe enough to check fonling
in every "form, and keep the game under
proper control.that it was not supposed and because of this it is. expected that

he was going to participate in a pub- - j much adverse criticism regarding the sale WOLVERINES SET FOR
of tickets will be done away with. Armylie nrixe fight but would merely give

BATTLE WITH BUCKEYES . Finally Make Changes
Due to "the fact that there has been in charging through the necessary' Bomber

a,k- - Mioh.. Oct.-- 19 Michi
gan's football squad left here, tonight

nni.,mt.ii where, on Saturday, it
the past'-som- difference of opinion on
this point between the eastern and west-
ern experts, it was not until this season
that the Rules Committee was able to

wants to have the same good fortune,
so desires to stage the battle in a place
where from 70,000 to 80,000 persons may
be accommodated.

The Yankees' new park will have seats
for 70,000 for the opening of the baseball
season next spring. For a football game
field seats accommodating from 10,000 to

,r,t in nvene-- the three sue

an exhibition of his pugilistic ability.
The city council has applications

before it for other similar concessions.
Including one to a local manager who
is bringing the American boxer, Sailor
Maxted to Buenos Aires from New
York to meet Firpo. Boxing enthus-
iasts fear that the permission granted
Firpo will be withdrawn by the council

BATTERY B WANTS GAME
WITH THE NUGGETS

The Battery B Indoor baseball team
comes forth with a challenge to the Nug

cessive defeats at the hands of Ohio
State. ready for any

come to . an agreement, and make the
very 'desirable changes ' which will be
greatly welcomed by players, coaches and
officials, generally. i

tlnues the pace it has struck this season,
more and stronger teams ought to be
brought here next year.

Williams, coached by Percy Wendell,
Is not apt to cause Tale any difficulty
Saturday. Although a favorite over Tufts
last week, Edddie Casey's eleven npset
dope and won. Neither WilKams, nor Its
great rival, Amherst, seem to have teams
up to standard this year.

The question of who wtB be the ref-
eree for the Chaney-Kapla- n bout at Weis
Park tonight the only detail connected
with the card still Incomplete, will not
be settled until shortly before the time

gets for a game next Monday evening. .15,000 more can be arranged, thus bring- thing the Buckeyes offer, was the
only statement Coach Yost would
make as he and the team received per-

haps the greatest send-o- ff of his 21

and that no more public boxing will ing the seating capacity up to 80,000

be permitted. This would confine or 85,000 the largest of any stadium Last season there was more or less
The soldiers say that the Nuggets made
a reputation on the open diamond but
that they will have to show something
on the indoor courts before they will
give them any credit. If the Nuggets
don't want to play indoor baseball the

confusion: in interpreting the rule which
related to the double penalty for foulWao t a r ll (1 aim oiuo " -

of points to win.
. Fester Sanford, as asuL has tnrood
out an eleven at Rutgers which Is capa-
ble of giving a good account of Itself
under any circumstances.

If the Nary team were coached sn th
same lines as the Tale eleven, most of
the Navy stars would probably see the
game from the sidelines in order to save
them for the Pennsylvania game the fol-
lowing wee&.

Bob Folwell's Navy eleven Is probably
one of the heaviest college teams of the
year with the line from end to end av
eraging over 190 pounds. Its game with
Georgia Tech Saturday should be a great
contest although If there is a muddy
field, the shift plays of the "Golden Tor-
nado" are apt to prove fruitless against
the ponderous smash of the heavy Anna-
polis eleven.

Joe Data third baoemaa of the New

" ' ,,omot
fights to the precincts or clubs, which m this country: in past years it has Deen
has" always been permitted, and end j a problem of how to satisfy both Army
ell talk of Firpo-Jac- k Dempsey and and Navy adherents. There have always
Firpo-Bi- ll Brennan matches in Buenos j been thousands of disappointed followers

Mnnv messages ui cm.v.uaBc...v...w ing a player in the act of shooting. The
double penalty rule was established toro recolvnd bv the squad today.

.v. i compensate the offensive player fouledfrom nromineni. Battery men say they will take them or.
at golf, ping-pon- g or any other sportAires. oi eacn team, rtecause oi uie ia.ci uuii

the new Franklin Field stands would in this manner.' In a great many casesIn an endeavor to save the day for
the boxing enthusiasts, however, the take care 4 about 15,000 more than the

TATLOB PROVES TO BE

alumni. Edwin Denby, secretary of
the navy, James R. Angell, president
of Yale, and George Sisler, the base-

ball star, were among those who de-

clared they were hopeful of a Michi

Argentine boxing federation has sent Polo grounds, this site was selected th'.s
an official could not .decide when a man
was actually in the act of. shooting and
consequently this led to arguments and
discussion throughput the season.

for the bout to go. At a meeting of the
promoters ; and . managers Wednesday
nothing definite could be agreed upon in
the matter of selecting a third man for
this bout which means so much to both
fighters.

Aa International Intercollegiate track
meet, in London next July between teams

petition to the City council asiung year Dy Army ana vy. STAB IN PBINCETON MEET
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 19 The star ofPhiladelphia is a Navy city, New YorkIt to annul the ordinance which pro

gan victory, the annual fall handicap interclass trackPenalty Zones Established
As a result of this, dissatisfaction with

BUMOB THAT DUGAN WILL

Is an Army city. Thus Army, with the
chance of staging the big battle where
a record crowd could be handled, lost no
time In preparing to stage the game
here next year..

hlbits prize fights from elng held in
puUJic.

BLCENOSE IS IX PERFECT
TRIM SAYS WALTERS

representing Harvard and Yale and Ox
meet at Princeton university today was
J. T. Haylor, national and intercollegi-
ate low hurdles champion. He won firstPLAY FOB WILLIMANTIC

last year rule, .the new rule pertain-
ing "to penalty zones .was established.
This states there shall be two lines drawn

ford and Cambridge is to be discussed

w.ir Hill O'Learv of the local Ka- - with the British University authoritiesplace in four of the eight events and
An official announcement regarding 17 feetvfrom each end line, or, in other placed second in the fifth. Several track ! by William J. Bingham, assistant grad- -oey team Is sitting tight and saying

nothing with regards to Sunday's gamethe selection of the Yankee park as the uate manager of aiaetics bX Harvard, itstars were unable to participate todaywords, extend the foul lines in each end
of the court across to the side lines. With among them S. H. Thompson, decathlonsit for next year's game can be expect-

ed at the close of the present season,
If not sooner.

York Americans who is back In New
Hiven for a rest received his check of
$2,842 as his share of the receipts of
the world series on Wednesday.

The Syrarnn baseball dob of the In-
ternational league has announced it had
asked for. waivers on twenty-fiv- e of Its
thirty-thre- e players on its roster. A thor-
ough reorganization Is in prospect.

Aa far as the records go. Trinity stands
head and shoulders above the team from

in this penalty zone area any person champion, McKim, sprinter, and Bruno
with the exception tnat me locai vcnui
will win. Manager McQuillan of the
Thrumoiior'i u oinnine his hopes on al fouls committed by' the defensive play Mills, shot putter.
Rollie Naylor to turn the trick for his
iv. hut renorta from Willimantic in

was learned today. Bingham is going
abroad in December and is expected to
complete plans for the meeting at that
time.

The Army onght to furnish Tale with
plenty of opposition next week. The Ca-
dets, almost from the start of the sea-
son, have been playing "critical games"
pnd p now somewhat used to eoine in

.' Greenevllle Seconds Win
By a score of 6 to 0 the Greenevllle

ers will give the offensive team two free
throws from- - the foul line. Personal fouls
committed by an offensive player on a
defensive player In this zone shall be pen-
alized by an award of one free throw.'

timate that Joe Dugan late on me
kees will be with the leam wnen uj. Grammar school's second team defeatedappear on the Fairgrounds on sunaay. Storrs with no defeats while the Aggies

have yet to win a game. They have beea

Gloucester. Mass.. Oct 19 Returning
Juor after dark from a trial spin over

the 40 mile course which fishing schooners-repre-

senting the United States and
Canada will follow In the International
rsees commencing Saturday, Captain
Angus Walters of he Canadian defender
Bloenose announced that his vessel was
m perfect trim for the contest, and that
the weather today was "made for" the
Bluenose. Throughout the run a stiff
wind held from the northwest.

A few minutes behind the Canadian
boat as she slipped down the harbor for
the.- course just after noon was the
achooner Elisabeth Howard, out of New
York. The Howard, defeated by the
Gloucester schooner Henry Ford in the
elimination races last week, went over
the course here today to tune up for a

It is understood that all personal foulsTh is imod news lor it wiu kivo
to battle with odds against them and playing different teams, however.committed elsewhere on the court thantune an opportunity to take a crack at

. onrM'ii jieries star. There are other

CEN'TKE ELEVEN HAS
CHANCE FOB KECOBD

Centre College has a chance to do
something Saturday which no team has
been able to accomplish beat Harvard
In two consecutive years on its own foot-
ball field. Yale, Pennsylvania and Prince-
ton have defeated Harvard twice or mora
running, but none of the three has visit-
ed the Crimson's field two years in suc-
cession, each of these series alternating
between the two fields.

Dartmouth, winner of the first game

reports that come from Willimantic that
In the penalty areas call for one free
throw as- usual. It is expected that this
method of penalizing for personal fouls
Will greatly decrease the number of fouU

the first team Thursday afternoon. The
feature of the game was the great for-
ty yard run made by Nevins of the
second team. Gromke and Moran also
starred for the second team. The sec-
ond team's lineup was as follows: le,
Greptulik! ; It Pryclomski ; lg, Sebaston :

c, Geer ; rg, Carson ; rt, Moran ; re, Llp-evl- tz

; qb, Gromko ; lhb, Nevins ; rhb,
; fb, Swanson.

say that the TnreaamaKcrs wm ui
the same as a week ago and that they
n.in nni- a stroneer team in the field. committed and give the offensive team a
Tf this is the case the game ounaay fair chance near Its own basket
should be a real battle. - ;Anent Technical Fvnl

The technical foul rule was also rePRAZEE SAYS CHANCEin the stadium in 1903, got only a tie
the next year; Carlisle, which, won in vised so that now running with the ball

WILL NOT MANAGE RED SUA violation, of the dribble rule violation of1907, za-1- 5 was routed, 17-- 0 in isus;
Dartmouth's 22-- 0 victory of 1907 was fol New York, Oct 19 Reports that SPORT WORLD BRIEFSthe jump; at center, kicking ball, etc., will

no longer- carry as severe a penalty aslowed by a 0 beating. Carlisle won, 18-- 5 Frank Chance, former leader or xne
in 1911 an then after three years absence Chlraeo Cubs, was to manage ine
was trimmed, 29-- 7, in 1015. Cornell's Boston Red Sox next season, were de

brush . with the Boston schooner May-)ow- r,

debarred from international com-

petition by tlta trustees of the cu will
train with the Howard for her special
race with the winner of the international
series to be held two days after the
mam aeries ends.

The American cup challenger Henry
Ford, which went on the ways today for

as soon as the Bluenose wasKtpttngoff, will try out the course to-

morrow it was announced by Captain
Clayton Morrlssey, her skipper.

1918 attempt to duplicate its 10-- 0 victory

BASEBALL
LAST GAME OF SEASON

Fairgrounds, Sunday, October 22nd

Kaceys vs. American Thread Co.

Proceeds to be given to Tuberculosis Sanatorium

GAME CALLED AT 2.30 O'CLOCK

of' 1915 saw Harvard win, 23-- 0, and
nied tonight by Harry x razee, owner
of the Boston team. ,

"I talked with Chance while he was
here for the world's series," said: Mr.

Tufts and Brown, which won in the stadi
am, 3 and 21-- 0, respectively. In 1916
were beaten 23-- 0 and 0 in 1919. Frizm. "but nothing was saia 10 mm

ahmit. minadne my club for next
season. I don't think Chance Is anSUB BASE TEAM TO

In the past. Inasmuch as a technical foul
does not' involve personal contact, it wa3
felt that-i- t should not be placed on the
same plane with a personal foul, as re-

gards the. free throw penalty.
The new rnle states that the offended

team will be given possession of the ball
out of bounds at the side of the nearest
point where the foul was committed. The
ball is then to be put in play in the usual
way applying to out of bound plays.

It Is estimated that 30 per cent of all
fouls called in a game are technical so
It can readily be seen that there will be
be more, continuous play and less parad-
ing to the foul line. Such technical fouls
as coachmg, from side lines, il'eeal sub

Jimmy , St. Pant has been
signed to .meet Harry Greb, light heavy-
weight champion of America, in a ten
round, decision fight at Oklohoma City,
November 11.

The Crimson has had no real test as
yet this year with the possible excep-
tion of the Holy Cross game. The, Pur-
ple really was no match for Buell's elev-
en this year. Bowdoin surprised the dope-ste- rs

but Harvard was apparently con-
tent with a win that was not overwhelm
ing.

Amherst,' which has not been in Hart-
ford for two years, ought to come to Trin-(- ,-

pcyt fp.'.l If the Trinity eleven con- -

xious to return to baseball.
Mr. Frazee said that the deii be

tween his club and Detroit Involving
PLAY PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Providence College will take the field
Saturday afternoon against the rugged
New London Submarine Base eleven with Rip Collins may be called on.

an array of cripples sufficient to discou
LONG AND GINSBERGrage the most stout-heart- coach. Mar

TO PLAY IN SEMI-FINAL- S

Ttnstnn. Oct. 19 Asa Long. Of To

BOUT IS
CALLED OFF BY BICKABD

Kew York, Oct. 19 The fight for the
world's light heavyweight title between
Battling Slki, Senegalese conqueror of
Georges Carpentier, and Kid Norfolk,
which, was to hare taken place here on
November 30, is off Tex Rickard

today after receiving a- - cable
message from Maurice Hellers, Slki's
manager.- - The Madison Square Garden
promotor was Informed that Slki would
be unable to fulfill the agreement, hav-
ing, decided to meet Joe Beckett, heavy-
weight champion of Europe, at the
National Sporting club of London, De

tin, regular tackle, la out of the game
with a dislocated shoulder ; Connor, the
other tackle is nursing a badly wrenched
knee; Beagan guard, is on the hospital
list, with appendicitis; Jatngothian, end,

ledo, Ohio, and Louis Ginsberg of
Brooklyn, N. Y., will meet tomorrow
to decide which is to play Alfred Jor WORTH THE MONEYTHE STAR GARdan, former English champion, in theis handicapped with torn and strained

ligaments in his back, and Twiggs, the
stellar fullback, is nursing an aggravat
ed case of "Charley-hors-e . Coach Hug
gins Is up against it hard in the first
home appearance of his charges, and if

final round Saturday of the nit
American checkers tournament he:

Long today defeated Joseph Bv
of Chicago, who had been rega- -

throughout the tournament as a i
able finalist. Long has not lo.
game in play so far.

BATTEBY B BASKETBALL FIYE

his outfit can hold the. sailors to a brace
of touchdowns It will be a feather in his
can.-

LOCAL FIVE WINS

ooooooooo
ooo
ooooo
o

ooooooooo
oo
o

cember 7.
Rickard declared that Slki had 'run

at .of the contract" and if he wished,
be said, he could carry ihe legal fight

broad.
"I don't doubt but what I could suc-

ceed in preventing the match between
Slki and Beckett, but I doubt very
much whether It would be worth while.
1 can ' say one thing, however, and
that is that Battling Slki will never
fight in the United States unless li6
Bghts for me and under the terms that

FROM BABTFOBD BOWLERS
The Aetna Five won from the Char-

ter Oak team of Hartford on Thursday
evening by 10 pins in a three-strin- g

match for total pinfall. Freeman of Hart

TO PLAY AT WEST!
The Battery B Basketball team wU

en its season this coming Saturday
at the Westerly Armory. The

has secured the service:
Harry Mills to play center. Mills is c

sidered the fastest center in eastern Coi:
necticut. To work with Mills will be

and Gladue of last season's five
to play forward. "Scratch" Coleman and
Breault also with the team last season
will guard the hoop. Paquette has also
been retained as sub and can either play
forward or guard.

Read
Star Gar

These
Features!

ford had high total with 333 while M.
Aldl of Norwich tied up with Foster of
Norwich for high single at 135. The
scores :

Charter Oaks
Freeman , .. 124 9

,.91 107

were reached in the cables we ex-
changed following his defeat of

Rickard also revealed for the first
time that the agreement made by cable
specifically provided that if Siki de-

feated Kid Norfolk he was to meet
Jack Dempsey In a battle for the
heavyweight championship of the world.

Chatterton
113 333
104 302
99 271

104 285
103 298

Duffy ...
Maradie .
Burns . . . .

76
88
97

. 96
. 93
,. 98

LOCAL JUDEANS TO PLAT ... '. J

.... 502 464

Aetna Five
WESTEBLY ALL-CIT- Y TEAM

The Norwich Judeans will meet the
All City team of Westerly on Sunday af-

ternoon at Westerly. The' Rhode Island
team includes some of the Westerly high

Totals

F. Aldi
Castro .
M. Aldl;
Foster ,

523 1489

S 279
108 299
135 323
135 326

82 271

MG CROWDS EXPECTED
TO SEE SATURDAY'S GAMES

New York, Oct 19 In the east
alone, where between 80 and 90 col-
lege and several hundred high school
football teams will meet on the grid- -

, 90
, 105
, 104
, 8

93

97
88
84

105
9

school players among whom is ten- -

Ledoux house Westerly stellar fulback. The Ju-

deans' lineup is as follows: Volley, cen-
ter, Seh'.eifer and Alexander, guards, Ru-
bin and Sachner, tackles; Hyman andTotals 4X8 470 - ' 650 1498

Total pinfall counts.
Shabecoff, ends ; Hyatt, left halfback ;

Kenig, quarterback ; Belsky, full back iTAFTYIXLE VILLAGE LEAGUE

'. ,, iK. of C. Blinderman. rign naimacK ; suds .
Hollander, Heckt and Bates.

JAIL SENTENCE OF DE PALM A "

SUSPENDED UNTIL DEC, 1

Continental Red Seal Motor
Timken Bearings front and rear

Selective Sliding Gear Transmissions
Half Elliptic Springs, Underslung

Electric Lighting, Standard Generator
One-ma- n Top

Timken Rear Axle
V Spicer Universal Joints

Single Plate Disc Clutch
Stewart Vacuum Gasoline Feed

Gasoline Tank at Rear
Stream Line Body

Standard in construction and operation

Merced, Calif., Oct 19 Ralph De
Palma, who was to have begun a ten
day sentence in jail for speeding in

Iron Saturday, at least 300,000 spec-
tators will watch the games, It was
estimated today.

At five of the contests crowds total-
ing between 10,000 and 50,000 are be-
ing prepared for,- - notably at Cam-
bridge, Mass.. where close to 51,003
devotees already have obtained tickets
for-th- Harvard-Centr- e clash. Prob-
ably - the next largest crowd will be
at 'Syracuse where Syracuse and Pitt
will meet.- -

A capacity crowd Is expected at the
Navy-Georg- ia Tech contest at An-
napolis, and between 10.000 and
20.000 each at the Cornell-Colgat- e.

Yale-Willia- and Brown-Lehig- h

rames. A half dozen other contests
each- will draw nearer 10,000 than to

,0OO.
Besides the big games there are

about 35 other contests, some of which
will serve as a magnet to only theordinary college student crowds andthers which will bring out audiences
rlose to 5,000.

Maderia county, was granted a stay
of execution until December- 1 by a
Justice of the peace. - De Palma plead-
ed he was under a $50,000 racing con-
tract, the terms of which demanded
his services until Thanksgiving day.
He gave bond to appear after his
contract expired.

BUFFALO PROMOTOR LOOKING
FOR BOUTS FOR FIRPO

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 19 Charles . J.
Murray, local boxing promotor, has
made tentative offers for a match be

Gladue j'HS 88 91 294
Pepin 91 87 93 271
Murphy 92 123 85 300
J. White 88 92 99 279
F. White 123 115 99 337

Totals 539 605 447 1491
. I. B. Mrtln

H Orey ....V, " 92 99 117 'SOS
Addison 102 101 108 311
Pilling 106 105 91 302
T. Grey ....... 108 88 88 281
ArmUage .: 92 105 101 298

Totals .. 497 498 ' 505" 1410

P. N, C.
Blanchette ...... 86 102 - 12 270
Greiner 93 133 93 319
Leopold 86 93 85 264
Troeger ........ 106 95 73 s 264
Enoa 100 . 102 S3 285

Totals 471 515 446 1402
Black Birds .

Jodion , 102 .. Ill 96 309
O'Brien 82 94 107 283
Brooks 106 114 93 313
Fftzmaurice ..... 122 122 95 339
Coleman 98 103 " 11-4- S1E

Totals ,..J..... 610 544 605 1539

tween Luis Firpo, Argentine heavy-
weight, and Floyd Johnson, Harry
Greb, or Captain Bob. Roper. , Roper
and Greb fight here on Monday night.
Murray would match Johnson with
the winner of the Greb-Rpp- er en-
counter, the vcitor then to be matched
with Firpo. He said that the purse

oooooooooooo
ooooooo
oooooo
oooooo
o

' oooo
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1ABAZBN DENIES HE HAS
LEFT PITTSBTJBGH CLUB

Pittsburgh, Oct. 19 Eugene Sarazen,
ace of professional golf champions, de-li-

yesterday that he has- resigned as
srofesslonal at the Highland Golf club
at Pittsburgh. The denial came in the
form of a message to the club and Sara-e- n

added that he expected to come toflttsburgh from New York next weekto discuss future plans."
Barazen declared that although he had

received offers from clubs in the metro-polita- n
district which were much mere

substantial than his local contract, he
preferred not to take any action until
he had talked the matter over with theHighland club committee.

Incidentally, it was announced at h

for the last named bout would be
equivalent to 150,000.

'
CAPT. TONltY IS LOST

TO THE BOSTON TEAM
Boston, Oct. 19 Captain Henry Tonry

of the Boston football team, will not
appear in the game with Holy Cross at

Read These Star Prices:
Chassis . 0 o . o .
Touring (regular) ...
Touring (self-start- er and demountable rims)
Runabout (regular) . . .
Runabout (self-start- er and demountable rims).
Coupe (self-starte- r and demountable rims)
Sedan (self-start- er and demountable rims)

.', Plus war tax and freight from' Detroit, Mich.

$285
348
443
319
414
580
645

Worcester Saturday, and may be lost to

Highland club that Sarazen's contract
the team all season, it was announced
today. Scholastic standing was " given
as the reason. , Tonry played fullback
for B. U. r and is a formidable

O
O

o

F1TZPATRICK, JOHNSON'S MGR.
IS SERIOUSLY, ILL

New Tork, Oct. 19 Same Fitzpat-ric- k,

one time manager of Jack John --

so:s, world's ; heavyweight . boxing
champion, and who is well known in
pugilistic and turf circles, is seriously
ill at a local hospital, it was learned
today. Little hope is held for his re-
covery. . - -

Fitzpatrick, a native x Australian,
came to the United States with Peter
Jackson, and was chief second to the
negro when he fought a sixty-on- e

round draw, with Jim Corbett. He
managed Kid Lavigne," when the Kid
defended his title as world's light-
weight against Joe 'Walcott, the giant
killer, and against Jack Everhardt

WOLFES TO MEET

poes not expire until the end of 1923. It
ted generally been believed that Gene
held a one year agreement

I received here from New York
Indicate that Sarazen had been offered tn
the neighborhood of 1.20,900 a season,

nd that the clubs bidding for his ser-
vices were prepared to permit him to be
absent much of the time to compete intournaments and exhibition matches in

MAN DELL7 AT RACINE
Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 19 Jack "Wolfe,

of Cleveland, today accepted terms to
meet Sammy Mandell of Chicago in a
ten-rou- bout at Racine,
Wis., October 30.' They will weigh
In at 122 pounds.

Wolfe recently defeated Joe Lynch
in a bout for the junior featherweight

THIS CAR WILL BE ON EXHIBITION AT

BAIL E Y'S GARAGE
BATH STREET

TODAY AND TOMORROW

championship at Jvew York.

the United States and abroad.'
ABMY-NAT- Y GAME MAY BE

PLAYED AT YANKEES' STADIUM
Now Torb, Oct. ' IS The Army-Nav- y

football game in 1921 will be staged at
the new Yankee stadium, according to
two prominent Army officials who asked
that they be not quoted. Negotiations
for the booking are to be made shortly.
Preliminary steps to that end already
have, been . made. The selection of the

..Daredevils At Plainfield

:..
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VILLA SIGNED TO MEET
GOLDSIEIJf OST NOVEMBER 1

New Tork, Oct. 19 Pancho Villa, Am-
erican flyweight champion, will defend
his title against Abe Goldstein in Mad-
ison Square Garden November 16. it was
announced today. Goldstein Is credited
with a newspaper decision over Villa.

The Daredevils of Taftville defeated
the Plainfield Air Stars' at 'Taftville
Sunday by the score of 8 to 4. The
Daredevils will travel to Plainfield TH E - ST A R CAR WORTH THE MONET OOOOOOSunday if the weather is favorable.

' '


